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as dangerous legislation, which would 
permit irresponsible persons to go. abroad 
killing cattle at their own discretion.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said the proposed 
law -would be found unworkable in the 
cattle districts.
‘ Mr. -Curtis supported the bill, arguing 
that for one case of wrong which might 
occur under the law," 00 cases of good 
would accrue. For once he heartily 
agreed with the Hon. Mr. Eberts, as to 
the many cases of cruelty inflicted upon 
animals by heartless owners. He sug
gested that anything which might ap
pear objectionable in the bill might be 

right in committee.
Mr. Rogers said the bill should receive 

the best consideration of the House. He 
had witnessed horrible cases of cruelty 
in his district, where overworked and dis
eased horses were often left on the road
side to die. He thought the powers of 
the society should be enlarged.

Mr. MflPhillips rather surprised the 
House by making the occasion an excuse 
for attacking Hon. Mr. Eberts; arguing, 
because Mr. Martin was opposing the 
bill, Mr. Eberts would- be compelled to 
follow suit. He did not agree with the 
bill in its present form, but thought it 
might be put in practicable shape in com
mittee.

The second reading was adopted by a 
vote of 22 to 11.

JUDGMENTS.NIGHT SITTING.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 9 p. m.
•Hon. Mr. Prentice moved that 

House proceed with the Ardens of 
day.

On the report on Mr. Oliver’s bill to 
amend the Municipal Election Act, Mr.
Martin objected to the provision that 
non-resident property holders should 
have no vote for Mayor or Aldermen.
He declared such a law was unheaid of 

part of the world.
Houston said thé 1 

in the United States.
Mr. Martin strongly urged the injus

tice of debarring non-resident owners of 
real estate from voting in civic elections.
He proposed to move an amendment re
moving such, disability.

Mr. McPhlllips moved to" strike Out 
section 2, as he saw no occasion for 
amending the law as it now stood.

Mr. Houston was surprised to see Mr.
McPShillips hanging on to Mr. Martin’s 
coat tails. _ Mr. McPhillips had a mania 
for amending every bill which came be
fore the House. The act as it stood 
was very ambiguous, and called for 
amendment. He held that because a 
man owned property in two or more 
cities should have no more right to vote 
in more than one in municipal elections 
than he would have Up yote in- more 
than one constituency in provincial elec
tions. He was a firm believer in the 
principle of one man one vote in all
élections. COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
W opposed Mr" McPU1- The adjourned debate on Mr. Green’s

ameudmeut to the motion to go into sup- 
amiLm™? "»s resumed by Mr. Fulton. It had
nrinciule of tlwMll Bad .ïnf been charged by the government that the
discussed, and itshonldnVbe tapered obK’rncHon^but^^nied Tm?* ThJT 
with at the present stage. The one obstruction, but he denied this. The op-
man one vote principle placed all classes acted with a clear «md de-
on an equality -and was one which should P°I.te P^jpose. They had considered it 
prevail throughout the province. their duty to delay the passing of the

Mr. Oliver pointed out that Mr. Me- estimates until the government had j>re- 
Phillips’ amendment would practically rented a definite railway policy which 
kill the bill, and should not be accepted, would commend itself and secure' the 

Mr. McFhillips’ amendment -was de- ^uPP°rt of the House. He reviewed the 
feated. • public receipts and expeditnres for the

Mr. Martiu moved an amendment, past five years to show that the increase 
making it competent for non-resident of civil service salaries had been out of 
owners of real estate of the value of proportion with the increase of revenue, 
$100 and upwards to vote. and he deprecated the cutting down of

Mr. Hawbhornthwaite protested against the appropriations for public works, 
the amendment In the case of Nanai- Mr. Kidd said the financial position of. 
mo it might work a serious, hardship, the province did not justify an increase 
where non-resident real estate owners in the civil service salariés. The popu- 
might come in and control a municipal lation of the province had doubled in 10 
election. years, hut the expenses of government

Mr. Kidd strongly supported the had also doubled. The cost of the civil 
amendment. He thought the property service had increased two and a half 

pr?per Pff" times. He quoted a long table of figures control the administration of its in snpport 0? hig contention that the cost
Mr. Martin’s amendment was carried.Mr. MdPlhillipe moved to strike out Ju®tlc.e wa8. increasing to an alarming 

subsection C, which provides that the *xtent A“er defraying the expenses of 
owner of property in two or more wards government and education, there was 
should only have a right to vote in thé nothing left for public works, and conse- 
ward in which he resides. quently the province was obliged to bor-

Mr. Houston urged the (House to al- ro?r large sums, 
low the clause to stajkl. Last session he had drawn the atten-

Mr. Helmcken saw no reason for lion of the government to the system 
adopting such à radical change as pro- uf small holdings, and he pointed ont 
posed by the bill. It was tantamount that his constituency of Richmond af- 
to forcing the cities to abolish the ward forded a good field in which to extend 
system. the system. Those who had gone in

Mr. Oliver pointed out, that under tSe there had done wonderfully well, and 
law existing, a man owning $1,000 worth many more would establish themselves 
of real estate might have a vote in every if they could secure the land. He would 
ward, while the owner of $100,000 worth look upon it as a misfortune if the gov- 
all in one ward would only have one ernment neglected to set apart small 
TO!®- , , , , holdings in Richmond and Vancouver

Mr. Gumour also opposed the amend- municipalities 
ment, arguing on the Mme lines as Mr. He also drew attention to the necessity 
OUve£ He did not believe in the ward of assisting the development of Pemher-

xiv iron oniA wroo no 10D Meadows. The government had tak-Mr. Hall sold there -was no cause for otQr- ___• ,v
changing the law. It would be time wLiîw ha j
enough to adopt the change when the aDf had undertaken a
neonle demanded it large expenditure for a road into that

Mr. Houston pointed ont that no one district. He regarded this as an experi- 
in Victoria had objected to- the change. ™ent: aud argued that Pemberton

Meadows was more accessible and a 
much more favorable district for settle
ment, on account of the fertility of the 
soil and its proximity to the markets. 
There was some 90,000 acres of land 
available for cultivation only requiring 
a good road to bring it into almost im- 

agree with the last amendment adopted, mediate use for settlement.
Mr. Kidd also supported the amend-

section 8, equals 276,967 82-100 acres, ex
clusive of 86,346 30-100 acre» alienated by 

,h, the Crown prior" to the date of the Act. 
ïw <86» section 6 of the ActD the i.j_ There lre no lands held by tile com

pany ‘used by the company for other than 
railroad purposes’ liable to taxation.
(b), (c), (d), (e), are answered, by this 
real answer.

”8. Answered by answer to Question 8.
knowledge/’'1'116 eovemment 1“8 00 offtc,a- 

Mr. Curtis aeked the Hon. the Minister 
of Finance the following question :

Of the 8161,968.66 real property tax, of 
the $78,358.07 wild land tax. of the $78.- 
604.71 personal property tax. and of the 
$32.328.06 Income tax levied for the year 
1901, how much of each such taxes was 
collected during the year ending 81st De
cember, 19017

The Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: 
“The amount actually collected for as

sessed taxes, nailer'the following heads, 
for the year ending 31st December, 1901, 
was as foil

Provincial UNCOMFORTABLE 
BUT HEALTHY

CAPE COLONY.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the adoption 

of the report on the bill to amend the Difference of Opinion" on Suspension of 
Judgments Act, which was concurred in 
after the insertion of amendments 
posed by Mr. Martin.

VANCOUVER HOSPITAL.
The consideration of the bill to In

corporate the Vancouver General Hos
pital was resumed in committee of the 
whole, Mr. Taylor in the chair. Section 
26, providing that municipalities send
ing indigent patients to the hospital 
should he liable for the cost of their 
treatment, was struck out.

The following amendment, 
by Mr. Martin, was adopted:

“This act shall not come into force or 
have any effect unless and until it has 
been approved by a majority of the 
municipal electors of the city of Vancou
ver entitled to vote on money by-laws.
The council of the city of Vancouver is 
hereby authorized to hold an election for 
that^ purpose in the manner provided by

Th$ bill was then reported complete 
with amendments.

Legislature Constitution.
pro-la). •Capetown, May 29.—«Serions differences 

have arisen in the cabinet on the ques
tion of the suspension of the constitu
tion: Dr, J. W. Smart, the commission
er of public works, who is in favor of a 
temporary suspension of the constitution, 
has resigned his portfolio in order to lay 
his views before the governor of Cape 
Colony, Sir Waller F. Hely-Hutchinson, 
and his resignation has been accepted. 
Sevèral other ministers oppose the sus
pension of the constitution. In an arti
cle representing Dr. Smart’s point of 
view, the Gape Times contends that 
neithér the leaders of the Afrikander 
Bund nor the Dutch ministers have lifted 
a finger to bring about peace, and that it 
would be dangerous to the interests of 
conciliation to restore a representative 
government. With contested elections 
and passionate debates fomenting con
tinual antagonisms, says the Cape Times, 
the interests of both Cape Colony and 
the Empire demand a temporary sacrifice 
of parliamentary government.

gen-

Two More of Mr. Curtis’ Ugls- 
latlve Freaks Go By the 

Board.

How to Make Home a Fortress 
Against Microbes of ' 

Disease.
m any

Mr. aw was general

Iput
House Makes Good Progress In 

Second Readings and 
Committee.

From London Leader.
The scientific investigation into the 

question of ventilation in the House of 
Commons, which culminated the other 
day in the collection of a number of 
samples of air for bacteriological exam
ination, prompted the writer to obtain 
-from an authoritative source some 
hints as to how both public and domes
tic buildings can be rendered practically 
disease proof.

(Human nature—especially féminin e| 
human nature—would need some radical 
alteration before it could be induced tol 
live in an ideally healthy home.

To begin with, the would-be hygienic! 
housewife must make up her mind to 
dispense with dainty and tasteful upt 
holstery in her new home, for this ia( 
the happy hunting grounds of the. 
e.usive and malevolent microbe._______

Hi the ideal heaTth^homeTner^shouTS 
be no stairs—all the rooms should be où 
the ground floor. No picturesque insect-» 
harboring creepers should adorn thd 
walls.

Ordinary bricks in some conditions ofl 
the atmosphere become regular germl 
lairs, and should be superseded by 
glazed and tight-fitting hygienic bricks* 
Naturally, the air of the country iai 

than in town ;, still, such adjunct $ 
of civilization as gas and water are not 
to be despised; so a hygienic dwelling- 
house that was situated too far from al 
town would have several grave draw-) 
backs. A gravel soil is also indispen-» 
sable.

Light is fatal to bacteria, darkness isj 
favorable to their development; so ceW 
lars, accordingly, ate favorable lurking-# 
places for them. Therefore, cellars 
must go.

A layer of concrete should first be 
placed under the floors.

Above this, and immediately beneath} 
the floors, should be a “damp course”! 
running right along the length of the! 
walls, consisting of blocks of earthen-) 
ware pierced for ventilation. This abso-1 
lutely prevents any damp that mighdi 
get past the concrete entering the houseJ 

house may be of any design, buti 
the windows should, for choice, reach} 
from .the top to the bottom of the wallsj 
A good type of window is .that in whictj 
the lower frame opens like a casement* 
and .the upper swings like a fanlight,

1 The best type of roof is tiled, notj 
slated.

proposed

ows:
legislative Chamber, May 29, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30

Including

:::JK
■Real property ...

Wild land ............
Personal property 
Income tax .........

p-K;,v Henry J. Wood offered prayer, 
y.. McBride rose to a question of priv- 

He stated that the following por- 
, „„ the Colonist’s report of Wednes
day's proceedings was incorrect:

• MORE OBSTRUCTION.

I

«289,622 17
“No separate account Is kept showing 

what proportion is arrears. An accurate 
answer to the question cannot be given 
until each assessor’s ‘triplicate’- receipts are 
chectyd and a statement prepared there
from."

ATLIN INVESTIGATION.
Mr. Rogers, chairman of the select 

committee to investigate certain charges 
made in connection with the purchase of 
a building at Atlin, presented the report 
of the committee.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock till 
8:30 p.m.

NOTICES INMr. McBride again rose to make an
chor abstractive speech, declaring the 
. i.vraiment had no right to proceed with 
public hills in the hands of private mem-

1 lie was called to order, and Mr. Mc- 
to argue Mr, 
when he, also,

TRADES UNIONS.
THE GAZETTEMr. Martin moved the second reading 

of a bill relating to Trades Unions. The 
bill provides that no action or other pro
ceeding at law or in equity shall be main
tainable against any trade onion, or 
against any person in their representa
tive capacity as officers or trustees of any 
trade union, for any wrongful act com
mitted by any officer, trustee, servant, 
agent or member of such trade union in 
furtherance, or purporting to be ill.furth
erance, of any strike, lock-out or trade 
dispute between employers and workmen, 
unless it be proved that the council, com
mittee or other governing body of such 
trade union expressly authorized or were 
privy to such wrongful act.

He had opposed Mr. Curtis’ hill be- 
bause it went too far and proposed to 
give exceptional privileges that might 
easily permit the commission of illegal 
acts by members or agents of a union,
■without providing any legal remedy 
against the union for the consequences 
of such acts. His hill gave adequate and 
reasonable protection to the unions, While 
it did not place them beyond reach of 
the law. Hé hoped the bill would com
mend itself to the House.

Mr. Curtis, strongly opposed the bill, in
sisting that it did not go far enough and 
was practically useless as compared with 
his bill.

Mr. Hawthorntbwaite was satisfied 
that the hill would he fairly dealt with 
by the House. He objected to section 1 
of the hill, and had offered an amend
ment, which, he was happy to say, had 
met with the approval of Mr. Martin. He 
had submitted his amendment to the 
Trades and Labor Council of Victoria, 
and it was quite satisfactory to that 
body.

Mr. Gilmonr supported the bill. He 
believed in having the unions properly 
protected, but they should not he given 
powers that might reduce them to the 
same class as anarchists, where Mr.
Curtis’ bill would have landed them-. He 
would offer an amendment in commit
tee, meantime he would support the sec
ond reading.

Mr. Helmcken said, after listening to 
TRADES UNIONS. . the remarks of previous speakers, he

_r a , .. , , * must come to the conclusion that the
M_ri E. C. ISouth resumed the debate wheu amended, vçpuld be practically 

on Mr. Curtis bill respecting Actions ^e same as that brought in by Mr. Gur- 
Against Trade Unions. The bill had ,jje would vote for»the second read- 
beeii called vicious and class legislation, ing
but he held it was less objectiouablè He was interrupted bÿ Mr. Martin, 
than granting bonuses and subsidiesto explained that the principle of Mr.
railways and other corporations. The Curtis’ bill xyas contained in section 2, 
principle actuating much pa^t legislation which had been eliminated from the bill, 
seemed to be, *To him that hath shall be an^ the amendments before the House, 
given, etc. He reviewed the history of Mr. McPhillips opposed the second 
the X orthport strike, and blamed the wading on the grounds he had stated on ment.
management for importing workmen the second reading of Mr. Curtis’ bill Mr. McPhillips’ amendment was de-from Missouri, knowing them to be des- ^ t-,, , , , , , _
perate characters, winy were likely to fdHn^ ^C;®l,er‘a ^ad already expr|ss- M "Houston moved the adjournment 
mate serious trouble. He declared that, ™“ 8„CP'?*0“ J,1?1®of the debate,
n-ithin his own knowledge: trfauagers of a ^ p.le kilLdid not contain LEGAL PRGFHSS/tGNS
mines had fomented trouble among their such drastic provision^he saw no reason . "
workmen for the purpose of breaking up m change his views The hill before the The fHouse resumed coUs.deration of
the unions. He was strongly in favor P°”se ^as a“ exac‘.™p^Iot the,blJl ln" p®,1° 
of the bill, and would give it his support, troduced m the British House of Com- Prof^m^ Act in committee of the 
He believed in giving the workingmen mons in’March, and upon which no far- whore Ml Mounce ^ the chair, 
every possible protection, for they were , er action had been taken. It was a fal- Mr. McPhillips said he had an amend- 
thp first to volunteer for the defenee of lacy to assume that trades unions’ funds ment to thé bill, which would appear on 
the Empire in the hour of need He ent ™re not liable before the Taft Vale de- tomorrow’s order paper, and he would 
horsed the amendment proposed hv Mr. e’810u: which he proved by reading a re- ask that the committee rise and report. 
Hawthornthwaite. and hoped the House judgment on the question. It was This was agreed to, and the House ad-
«-mild give the bill a- hearty smroort. held by high anthonty that the effect of jonrned nt 10 Æ0 p. m.

Ihe bill wôuld be ,to place trades unions I^egislative Chamber, May SO, 1902. 
above the law. Under the circumstances, Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30 
he believed it unwise to enact such legis- p-m 
lation at this time, while it was under 
consideration by the Imperial parlia
ment, and therefore he could not support 
the second reading.

The second reading was carried on a 
vote of 18 to 12.

MUNICIPAL GLAUSES.
Mr. Mctnnes moved thé second reading 

of the -bill to amend the Municipal 
Clauses Act. He explained that the bill 
covered several subjects, and was" the re
sult of the deliberations of the Municipal 
edmmittee during the session of 1901, as 
well as the present session. There were 
some important provisions in the bill— 
among them one dealing with the reclam
ation of James bay flats—which shoul ' 
be passed at this session, and he hoped 
the House would give it careful consider
ation.

The second reading was adopted.
STEEL RAILS. '

Mr. Garden moved the second reading 
of his bill to Encourage the Manufacture 
of Steel Rails in Canada. He dwelt up
on the importance of iron and steel man
ufacture and the exceptionally favorable 
natural advantages possessed by British 
Columbia as a field for the industry, her 
vast coal measures and immense de
posits of iron ore, situated as they were 
on the sea coast, affording the greatest 
advantages of any country in the world.
The Dominion and Ontario governments 
had bonusaed the production of iron and 
steel and British Columbia might profit
ably follow the example, but his biU only 
provided that railways receiving govern
ment aid should be compelled to use iron 
and steel of Canadian manufacture. (Ap
plause.) He felt confident the bill would 
commend itself to the favorable consid
eration of the Honse.

The second reading was adopted.
MEDICAL ACT.

Mr. Gilmonr moved the second reading 
of a bill to amend the Medical Act. The 
hill is to prevent candidates for office in 
the Medical society from acting as regis
trar at the election.

Mr. Garden supported the bill.
Mr. Hawthorn thwaite moved the ad

journment of the debate.
MINE SIGNAL CODES.

Mr. Curtis moved the secopd reading of 
a hill to ameqd the Inspection of Metal
liferous Mines Act, which provides for 
the repeal of the mine signal code adopt
ed last year. He claimed the code was 
too complicated and was not workable.
He did not believe it was in use in a sin
gle mine in the province, the mine own
ers risking the penalties for non-com
pliance with the law rather than be 
compelled to use it. He argued that 
mine owners were just as anxious to pro
tect the workmen from accident as the 
men themselves were to avoid injury.
The present signal code was a hardship 
to mine owners, and it was the duty of 
the government to repeal it. ■

Mr. McBride moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

NIGHT SITTING.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 850 

p. m.
Phillips was proceeding 
McBride’s right to spçak, 

railed to order. Appointments for School Teach
ers Examinations — New 

License Inspector.

!
ILBGAL PROFESSION.

Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the Legal 
-Professions’ Act was taken up in com
mittee of the whole, Mr. Clifford in 
chair.

Mr. Martin moved an amendment, 
which would do away with the provision 
against ^champerty.

Mr. McPhillips opposed the amend
ment, using arguments similar to those 
which he advanced when the same pro
position was made last session.

Mr. McBride argued at some length 
in favor of the amendment.

Mr. :Kidd urged the House to abide 
by the law as it stood. His amendment 
of last session was a safeguard to the 
public, and the legal profession. It 
permitted solicitors to make contracts 
with their clients, but it protected the 
latter from extortion

Mr. McBride made another attempt 
to i.n heard, but was promptly checked.”

lie had attempted to explain the posi
tion of the opposition, but was so Toud- 
jy interrupted by hon. members that pos
sibly his words did not reach the press 
"alien*.
r He now desired to explain what he
lniil really said, but was called to order.

Iln;; Mr. Prentice moved that the 
Reuse proceed to orders of the day, after 
questions by members.

QUESTIONS.
Hon. Mr. Weils declined to answer the 

following questions, put by Mr. McBride:
1, what services—with full particulars 

performed by Mr. Greenshields
as representative of the local govern
ment iu connection with negotiations be
tween the federal and local governments?

2. What services—with full particulars 
- are to be performed by Mr. Green- 
shields for the province?

What instructions regarding Do
minion government railway subsidies 
have been given Mr. Greenshields?

Mr. Tat low asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works:

1. Is it the policy of the government 
to protect the wages of men employed 
on government works?

2. Is the Chief Commissioner aware 
that one Max. S. Wilson has not re
ceived wages due for painting the gov
ernment. buildings at Princeton, although 
the work was done in October last?

the
■

The following notices are published In 
the Official Gazette for the province for- the 
coming week;

Constable Colin S. Campbell of Vancouver 
Is appointed chief license inspector for Chil
liwack, vice B. B. Lister, deceased.

Tenders for the furnishing of funerals 
and supplies of clothing, provisions, fuel, 
etc, for the year beginning 1st of July next, 
for the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, and 
the' Asylum for the Insane all New West
minster, are Invited, the same to be re
ceived at the office of the Provincial Sec
retary, on or before the 10th proximo.

The summer session of the Normal School 
will commence on 4th July. All teachers 
holding B. C. provincial certificates obtain
ed prior to August, 1901, are eligible. 
Forms of application for admission can be 
obtained from Principal Burns of Vancouver.

f

1
i
t

—were

{.
iMr. «Helmcken complimented Mr. Kidd 

upon his amendment of last- -session." If 
the amendment were adopted the portion 
of the barrister’s oath abjuring the prac
tice of champerty and maintenance _ _ „
Ia0t stoa£ affo^ed^pVpîitertL1 to Chn^&.fMVn!
™tcoLdWyeesoaD/ tiinnt-’ aDv th6re Wa9 aud'b wjlsor1BiA.AtoJart wtoTthl" t- 
no good reason for altering it, pertntendent of Bduc&tion as examiners

Mr. McPhillips regretted having to *or the school teachers examinations for this

MÆreiHÆSi firlffargne against the amendment at consid- eXe XTud^ttriai “î^er" Gm re SSec?
timber for wood pulp purposes, is rescinded 
and the Island Is reserved for settlement 
by a colony of Finns.

Notice is given of the Incorporation of the 
Mainland Transfer Go., with capital of 
«30,000, to take over the truck and dray 
business of Atkins and Johnson of Van
couver. Also of the Boundary Saddlery Co. 
with $10,000 capital.

Licenses are granted to the Bob Boy 
Mines, Ltd., of London, Qnt., and the 
Yuneman Gold Fields. Ltd., • of London, 
England, two extra-provincial companies. 
Geo. F. Welsh, New Westminster, repre
sents the one, aad Edward Bullock-Web- 
ster of Keremeos, of the latter.

The usual registration notice of an ex
tra-provincial company la also given for 
the B. O. Perkins Association, of Jersey 
City, New Jersey, TT. S. A., with capital of 
$4,000,000, Geo. J. Wilson of Vancouver, 
being lté attorney lm this province.

By-law No. 230 of the city of Vancouver, 
is published in fnll. Its provisions prohibit 
the sale of liquors between the hours of
I and 5 in the morning on weeks days, and
II o’clock on Saturday night to 6 on Mon
day morning;

The Harrison Elver Mils Timber & Trad
ing Co. publish the usual notice regarding 
■their application for permission to remove 
obstructions on the Chehalls creek to fit 
that stream for the driving of saw logs.

The

erable length, and concluded by warning 
the (House against parsing such danger
ous legislation.

Mr. Martin’s amendment was carried 
on a vote of 14 to 9.

The words relating to champerty in the 
barrister’s oath rwas struck out on mo
tion of Mr. Martin.

Mr. MoPhillips proposed in amend
ment the insertion of a new section and, 
in order to enable members to consider 
it, moved that the committee rise and 
report progress, which was carried.

' As to drainage, if there ds no good 
system of sewers available, then the 
■Montcrieff plan is most effective. The 
waste water from the house is led into 
■a series of V-shaped troughs, into which: 
a special culture of microbes is placed.! 
The particular germ need is a glgantid 
fellow compared to his brothers ofl 
cholera and typhoid. All poisonous baci 
teriia are fish that come into his clutches.! 
He lives and fattens on them as soon' 
as they enter his V-sbaped den. Though! 
absolutely harmless to man, he slays his 
brother bacteria with zest and efficiency!

As to .the furniture of the rooms 
■themselves, the dining table should bel 
of polished mahogany. The chairs 
should be cushionless or stuffed with! 
medicated wool. No elaborate carving} 
could be tolerated, for it would he bound! 
to collect dust. The walls should con-, 
sist of a cement that takes a high; 
polish, can be stained to any tone, anat 
can Ihe washed frequently. Curtain^ 
and curtain-poles are anathema to the 
scientist, but an artistic touch might be| 
introduced by a number of plants ol) 
the india-rubber and eucalyptus type! 
These kill bacteria and insects, and, by 
giving off oxygen, revivify the atmos
phere. Pictures of the ordinary hang- 
mg type must also bé banned. If want- 
ed, they should be let into the cement! 
wall. Any projection can harbor a few! 
thousand million microbes, and servant* 
are very human. The skirting is rathen 
peculiar in a “health honse.” It start* 
from the wall in a gentle curve, and 1* 
continued until it merges into the hartH 
wood parquet floor. Thus there are! 
real.y no corners in the room at all, but) 
merely graceful curves that the house-! 
maid’s brush can readily deal with.

In the drawing-room the heavier fum!^ 
ture Should not stand close to the art-i 
tinted cement wall.

Nothing should be against the waR| 
that could not easily be moved for thé 
periodical wash. The albsence of filmy! 
lace curtains and heavy drapery may to! 
some extent be compensated by masses! 
of living vegetation. The chairs should! 
be of hard wood, -and, if necessary, aJ 
metal spring could ,be fitted. ^

The strict hygienist would possibly! 
yearn rto scrub the interior of the grand) 
Piano with bath brick and water. Pos-f 
sibly he might be appeased and mollified! 

thorough end frequent dusting!
The bed-rooms would show several iml 

provementB upon the conventional type. 
There would be no pillows on the beds. 
Instead, there should be a slope of three! 
or four inches from the head to the foot! 
-this sends the blood .away from the 
bram and induces sleep. The beds, with, 
a plain spring mattress, are only 18 
inches from the ground.

In all rooms a perfect system of ven
tilation is necessary. A method found 
most reliable is one iu which the inflow 
of air comes through the outer walls 
through cotton wool and over water, de
positing in its course most of its im
purities. It enters the' room from a 
square pipe that terminates at about 
five feet from the floor. The hot and 
vitiated atmosphere leaves through an 
opening at the top of the wall.

Heating should be upon the system in 
which hot air is conducted all over the 
house in pipes from one furnace.

If gas be used for illumination, the 
ceiling immediately above it should be 
pierced for the egress of the products of 
combustion, or a tube, which should be 
carried outside the walls, can be placéd 
above the burner. Iu the bathroom 
bath cork mats should be left severely 
alone. A good wall covering is formed 
of enamelled zinc. “Fly nets” in the 
pantry ought to be dispensed with, and 
it is advisable to place a loose material 
on a metal frame containing a circular 
trough of some antiseptic over the 
meat. The front door of the house 
might be made on the principle in 
at some clubs and hotels. There are real
ly four doors that revolve like the 
of a merry-go-round, thus avoiding a 
direct draught.

A word in conclusion. No house, how
ever scientifically built, will he healthy 
unless it be energetically and frequently 
cleansed with mop,, and duster.

3. And. if so, will steps be taken to 
secure for Max. S. Wilson the said 
wages, amounting to $216?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as fol
lows:

"1. In so far as the government is able 
and warranted in doing so.

■‘2. The Chief Commissioner has re
ceived an intimation that wages of Max. 
S. Wilson were not paid.

“3. No steps can be taken by the gov
ernment.”

i I I

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Mr. Houston moved, on the report on 

the bill to amend the Municipal Elec
tions’ 'Act, to strike out section O and 
insert a new section extending the one 
man one -vote system to municipalities.

Mr. McPhillips vigorously opposed the 
amendment.

After some further discussion the 
amendment was carried.
. Mr. McPhillips moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

The Honse adjourned at 11:45 p. m. 
until 2 o’clock on Monday afternoon.

■I

■Mr. MoPhillips said the people did not 
know what was going on.

Mr. Houston—“Neither d 
hers of this House.” ('Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Eberts, speaking of the legal 
aspect of the case, said Mr. MoPhillips’ 
amendment was necessary in order to

1o some mem-
1 i

Mr. Hunter said he knew the Pem
berton Meadows very well. The build
ing of a wagon road would be difficult 
and expensive, and he doubted if it 
would repay the outlay, for the area of 
good land was limited. He did not think 
the government wopM 
building the road." He 
of the opposition With inconsistency in 
objecting to reasonable and necessary in
creases in the civil salaries list At for
mer sessions those same gentlemen had 
made no objections , to the increases 
which had been made necessary by the 
development of the province. He twit
ted the opposition with having receded 
from their declared position—that they 
would not allow the estimates to pass 
unless the government would consent to 
dissolve the Honse and appeal to the 
country on their railway policy. Now 
they were content that the government 
should submit their railway policy to the 
approval of the House—a complete and 
abject backdown. He proceeded to draw 
an amusing picture of the disastrous re
sult of a dissolution upon the hon. the 
leader of the opposition, who would find 
himself without a following.

Mr. A. W. Smith claimed that not
withstanding the large amounts expend
ed by the government on roads and trails 
to Pemberton Meadows, there was prac
tically no land under cultivation and 
very few settlers. The greater part of 
the country was flooded every year, and 
he would consider it little short of a 
cruelty to induce settlers to go Into it. 
The place was only fit for a penal col
ony—he Would not even condemn the op
position to go and live there (Laughter.)

Mr. Kidd produced the following de
claration as a refutation of Mr. Smith’s 
statements:

ATLIN INVESTIGATION.
The following is the report of the se

lect committee appointed to inquire into 
the charges made against J. D. 
Graham, gold -commissioner for Atlin, 
by C. W. Sawers:

y
HILL’S RECORD-BREAKERS.

New Steamers Will Have a Capacity of 
Over 900,000 Bushels Wheat.

The Great Northern railway has just 
issued a circular giving some interesting 
information regarding the mammoth 
ships building for their Oriental ser
vice. The dimensions of the vessels 
have already been printed. They will be 
of 21,000 tone gross register, and the 
amount of steel required in their 
the river in front of Dawson it was con
fidently expected that by May 15 or May 
20, at the latest, the first boats would bé 
able to reach White Horse. Now every
thing indicates that not a Klondike pas
senger will reach Victoria before June 1, 
whereas last year both gold and passen
gers were arriving from the famous dis
trict before this date.

be justified in 
e taxed members

Victoria, May 30, 1602. 
To the Honorable the Speaker, Legisla

tive Assembly of British Colnmbià:
Sir: The select committee appointed 

to inquire into the charges made against 
J- D. Graham, gold commissioner of At
lin, by O. W. Sawer, have the honor to 
report as follows:

Charge 1.—That Mr. Graham himself 
owned the building in qnesttion.

The committee cannot upon the evi
dence hold that Mr. Graham was the 
owner of the building.

Charge 2.—That during the moving he 
stated that he was lending it to the gov
ernment.

Mr. Graham did not deny making this 
statement, bat that if made, it was made 
in a jocular way.

Charge 3.—That it could not have been 
sold at the time for $100.

The committee cannot say there was 
any market for the building at the time 
of the sale.

Charge 4.—That a building of similar 
construction could ■ bavé been erected 
for less than $200, and in one day.

The committee are not of the view 
that the building could ever have been 
erected for less than $200, and in one 
day.

Charge 5.—That it was not used for 
the fever patients, but as a kitchen and 
living room for the nnrse, the natiente 
being confined in a large tent.

The committee find that the building 
was acquired at the request of Dr. 

’Lewis, the medical officer and was at 
first used for fever patients. Later it 
was used as a kitchen and living room 
for the nurse, the patients being con
fined thereafter in a large tent.

■ Charge 6.—That at the time it was not 
a necessity. During the previous winter 
tents were nspd for hospital purposes, 
and this building was not used until af
ter the 26th of April, 1901.

The committee hold that as the build
ing was required by the medical officer, 
Mr. Graham proceeded rightly in ac
quiring same.

To sum up: The committee hold that 
with the knowledge Mr. Graham had 
of the condition of affairs at Atlin at 
that time and the number of buildings 
occupied, or for sale, that although he 
was protected by the appraisement and 
award, that notwithstanding same, his 
duty was such that in the view of the 
committee the buildings in question were 
acquired at a price much greater than 
the real worth of the buildings, and the 
committee cannot but- feel that the cir
cumstances will go to prove that Mr. 
Graham was not as diligent in the pub
lic interest as he might have been.

S. A. ROGERS,
Chairman.

Ieon-The second reading was defeated by a 
vote of 24 to 10.

SUPREME COURT.
Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 

of his bill to amend the -Supreme Court 
Act, to prevent ex parte injunctions be
ing issued against railway companies, a 
similar bill introduced by him earlier in 
the session having been defeated.

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that a 
similar bill had been rejected in commit
tee. He saw no reason why the bill 
should become law. Certainly the rail
way companies were quite capable of 
looking after their own interests. The 
existing law gave ample protection to 
parties against whom injunctions were 
sought, and the judges were careful to 
see the defendant secured from loss or 
damage through vexatious litigation. He 
would oppose the second reading.

Mr. Helmcken had acted as chair
man when the bill was before the 
committee, and had understood that it 
had been finally withdrawn. He went on 
to show that the proposed legislation was 
uncalled for, and suggested that Mr. 
Curtis should withdraw the bill.

The second reading was defeated by a 
voie of 15 to 12.

TRAFFIC REGULATION.
Mr. Helmcken moved the second read

ing of a bill to amend the Highway Traf
fic Regulation Act. The bill provides 
that the regulations regarding wagon 
tires shall not apply to. cities until they 
are adopted and put in force by by-law. 

I lie second reading passed.
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read
ing of a bill to amend the Society for the 
L re vent ion of Cruelty to Animals Incor
poration Act. The amendment gives 
power to agents or members of the so
ciety to destroy an apitital found to be 
. t large, abandoned or in the possession 
r any person who is not properly caring 
or said animal, and appearing in the 

judgment of two reputable citizens, or 
y a veterinary surgeon, called by him 

in-Vle? same in his presence, to be 
ijured. disabled, diseased past recovery,

• *r l.lntlt for any useful purpose. There 
also a provision for supplying inpound- 

ea animals with necessary food.
^ Mr. Neill opposed the bill on the 
.-round that its provisions were too gen
eral. It would permit any three irre
sponsible persons to seize and kill an aui- 

C w. y .!,heir own caprice. “Why,” said 
,*• 'eill, “some of our politicians would 
l0\r e.safe under this bill.” (Laughter.)
. v W- Smith did npt see the ne

cessity for the amendments; the present 
,nv. in his opinion, filled all the requirements.

r ^r‘ Hayward thought the bill'went too 
i . The society was doing good work, 

nt it would be a mistake to enlarge its 
powers to too great an extent.

Mr- Oliver opposed the bill. The ig- 
m«rance displayed by the framers of the 

, would lead him to the opinion that 
Il,,ly wcre not fit to be at large. The 
proposed amendments gave far too much 
l ower to the society.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said there were many 
deliberate,, wanton cruelty 

u -'ore, animals diseased, or too old for 
•'«■rvioe, were heartlessly abandoned or 
'lrivvn out to die by the wayside, and it 
W|s such cases which the bill was in- 

' ii'lod to cover. The society’s hands 
Hioulrt be strengthened, for they 
Morng a work of mercy which could not 
, t<)0 highly commenced. If hon. mem-
'ers could not agree with the bill in its 

present form, let them amend it to suit

Rev. Henry J. Wood offered prayer.
Mr. Grlmour drew attention to the fol

lowing report of his remarks on the bill 
respecting trades unions which appear
ed in the Colonist:

“Mr. Gilmour supported the bill. He 
believed in having the unions properly 
protected, but they should not he given 

that might teduce them to the 
same class as anarchists, where Mr. 
Curtis’ bill would have landed them.”

He had not intended to convey any 
each impression. What he said was to 
the effect that an anarchist society 
might order one of its members to com
mit a murder and the vengeance of the 
law would fall upon the wretched per
petrator of the crime, while the origin
ators of the plot might escape all pum 
ishmeut. He held that the real crimin
als were the ones who should be punish
ed, and in the case of a tradès union 
which authorized, or connived at, an un
lawful act, he believed the union should 
be held more guilty than its agent.

Mr. Martin asked it it was true, as re
ported, that Mr. Harvey, of Fort Steele, 
was acting on behalf of the government 
at the Fernie inquest?

Hon. Mr. Eberts said Mr. Harvey had 
been employed to watch thé inquest in 
behalf of the government, as no other 
counsel was available.

Mr. Martin said he was informed that 
this Mr. Harvey was now the subject 
of an investigation for alleged miscon- 

.uct- thought it strange that he
snould be employed by the government 
while this investigation was pending.

Mr. Curtis drew attention of the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to a c^se of a mine being closed 
for a week because the boiler inspector 
was not on the ground to pass upon cer
tain repairs made to a boiler. He was 
proceeding to read an article from the 
Kossland Miner when he was called to order.

:CANADIANS ILL.powers
<

Three More Troopers Down With Em 
teric Fever.

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special)—The Gov
ernor-General was notified today by the 
Casualty department of the dangerous 
illness from enteric fever of three mem
bers of the second C. M. R., Alfred Par
ker Ellis and William Bell, both of Ham
ilton; Clement Genest, of Rossland.

The Supreme court adjourned today 
until October. The appeal of the Ham
burg Steam Packet company v. King 
was dismissed. The company sought 
damages for the grounding of a vessel in 
the ship, channel between Montreal and 
Quebec.

Tenders were due today for the instal
lation of a municipal telephone system, 
but none were received.

Mayor Cook has received from the 
Mayor of Capetown a letter stating that 
» colossal statue of Cecil Rhodes is to 
be erected in the vicinity of that city 
and inviting subscriptions from Canada.

Sergeant Instructor Goodson has ar
rived from the Musketry school, at 
Hythe, to act as instructor at the Can
adian School of Musketry. ,

1

Province of British Columbia, To-WIt:
I, Samuel Shannon of Pemberton Mead

ows, Province of British Columbia, farmer, solemnly declare as follows:
That I am a settler and resident on the 

Pemberton Meadows.
That crops grown there during the past 

ten years show the soil to be exceedingly 
fertile and generally suitable for mixed farming.

That there is not less than fifty thousand 
acres suitable for settlement and lri addi
tion to that a large area of land suitable 
for stock raising.

Thath the climatic conditions are good, 
and that I believe the Pemberton country 
easily capable of maintaining a population 
of fifteen thousand persons.

And I make this solemn declaration con
scientiously, believing it to be true and 
knowing that It is of the same force and 
effect as If made under oath and to virtue 
of the Evidence Act, 1894.

!
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CORONATION PRECEDENTS.
Odd Scènes at Former Ceremonies, 

Unlikely to Be Repeated.
’From London Truth.

In 1821 people were rushing into the 
Abbey in crowds at 5 o’clock in the 
morning, and every place was occupied 
before 9, the King entering at 11. On 
the following morning at 6 o’clock there 
were two thousand ladies and gentlemen 
sleeping on the benches'of the House of 
Lords, the peers being wrapped up in 
their robes, and cocked hats serving as 
oillows. iSome six hundred carriages 
■vere unable to approach either hall or 
abliey to bring back their owners, and 
Spent the night in the streets, many of 
the horses being taken out, while the 
servants slept either in the carriages or 
on the pavement. George IA’., who ar
rived at the Abbey at a quarter to 11, 
did not get away from Westminster 
until 9 o'clock, " but he retired for an 
hour between the coronation and the 
banquet, to take a bath and change his 
linen.

There was a most exciting scene at 
the coronation banquet of George IV., 
whdu Glengarry, who was in full High
land garb, jumped into the peeresses’ 
box, shouted furiously that he had been 
defrauded of his rights in the refusal to 
restore some title, and drew from hie 
belt a pistol, which he pointed at the 
King. 'He was instantly pinioned and 
carried out by six constables, who found 
that his pistol was unloaded. Glen
garry was supposed to be the original of 
Maelvor in “Waverley.” He was de
scribed by Scott as a Highland chief of 
the old feudal school, and most sensible 
people regarded him as a barbarous 
savage. After his death his immense 
“country” in Invernesshire (Glenquoich 
and Glengarry) was sold fo Lord Ward, 
the late Earl of Dudley, from whom it 
was purchased by that well-known Whig 
politician and wire-puller, “Bear” Ellice.

i

(Sgd.) SAMUEL SHANNON. 
Declared before me at Vancouver. B. O., 

this 6th day of October, A. D. 1899.
(Sgd.) JAMBS Z. HALL.

Notary Public.QUESTIONS.
c,aMrétifnmitïfdietni:dastunhhy°wt6 ntt 

1. Of the land grant made bv virtue of 'Shannon there new? 
chapter 14 of the British Columbia Statutes Hon. Mr. Prentice endorsed Mr.

t0 secure the building of the Es- Smith’s remarks regarding the nnfavor- 
aze he« “k r?ù1'wVj' 1fhat acre" able agricultural conditions iu Pember-

ton Meadows.
and taxed? , Mr. Green’s amendment was defeat-

un8°ld lands still held by such ed on a vote of 19 to 15, and the House 
v went into committee of supply, Mr.

cominfl„acjjfa18 no7f “used* by the Hunter in the chair.
aur&yr.C"ertra“d'^SterP14Pmade Mr. McBride resumed the debate on 
liable to taxation? V made the first vote, $329,768.43 for interest. He

/ \ wV*18* M this acreage used for? took up the Loan Act.of 1877 and dis- 
(d > amount 18 It assessed? cussed the objects for- which that loan

PayaWere’Tf?/ttoy™ Man’»16" was authorized In continuation of his 
Have these taxes fo? suchyear been remarks, he declared the opposition 

paid? prepared to delay the passing of the es-
,acrea*e such unsold lands: timates for two months, or two years,

7ÏÎ if necessary, to force the government to
(c) Are aSSSttrt rAfmortFWgxi ^ *1, a dissolution. After speakiug for nearly bUuude\C“oii^e?M!TSdeauda“eeto ap hour, Mr McBride moved the ad- 

taxatlon, and what is the assessed value, journmeut of the debate, and the 
and the tax thereon, for the year 1901, and miftee rose and reported.

ot *“cl1 tex has been paid? RAILWAY BILLS4. What acreage at such unsold land is KAIL,WAX Uinno.
rented or under permit to any person or The following railway bills were re- 
corporation to cut timber thereon, and for ported from committee of the whole, 
ti.eat,rumntofS LaaB,a?odrWth!t and were given their first reading:
1901, and -has such tax been Said or fs it To ald the construction of a railway disputed? If nét asisredf whv nert? from Victoria to Yellow Head Pass.

■6. What acreage of said land grant was To aid the construction of a railway 
r^l1* the year 1899. by companies or per- from Vancouver to Midway.
oTIncttpaX oUnersOTnf-6 the6acreage frTo ^ the construction of a railway 
held by each; the assessed value and taxes *r2P1 ^dway to Vernon, 
payable on such acreages, respectively, for To aid the construction of a railway 
the year 1899? from Kitimaat to Hazelton.

The Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: Amendments to the report on the Vic- 
‘1. At 80th June. 1901, the date of the toria and Yellow Head Pass railway 

ast annual return made by the company I were moved by Messrs. Oliver and Neill, 
in virtue el the Railway Assessment Act, and defeated by votes of 19 to 16.
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PEACE TERMS.

Daily Chronicle -ob' the Conference Now 
in Progress.

London, May 29.—The Daily Chronicle 
this morning declares that the negotia
tions, which will be practically conclud
ed in the course of the present week, will 
witness the termination of the War in 
South Africa. The paper says if un
derstands that the government has de
clined to -grant the rebels unqualified am
nesty or to fix a date for the establish
ment of self-government, and that Eng
lish will probably be the official language 
of thé two colonies.

Against this idea of a speedy an
nouncement of peace is the decision 
reached in parliament yesterday to .de
bate the Education hill next Monday and 
postpone further debate on the budget, 
which seems to show that affairs in 
South Africa may require a greater 
period of time for settlement.

It is now regarded as certain that the 
Chamberlain party will be victorious 
» lid that the government has decided to 
retain the tax on grain. Mr. Chamber- 
lain, the colonial secretary, is again in
disposed, and some people believe hie in- 

l disposition to be diplomatic.

MURDER TRIAL.

More Evidence Against Mueller at Win
nipeg.

Winnipeg, May 29.—(Special)—The pre
liminary trial of Mueller for the murder 
of his wife was continued today. The 
most important witness of the morning 
was Mrs. Gibbons, a neighbor of the ac
cused. Her evidence caused a good deal 
of interest, as it advanced another link 
in the evidence to be produced by the 
crown. She told that on February F à* 
1 a.m., she saw a man dragging a ior.g 
box down Alexander street, coming from 
the West end of the street, where Muel
ler lived. Witness could not say the 

who dragged the box was Mueller, 
but said the box was the size that would 
have contained the body of Mrs. Mueller. 
The crown case closed today. The de
fence will begin their evidence tomorrow. 

------------ o------------ -
She—Tell your mother I’m so sorry I 

haven’t been , to see her lately : bat the 
distance ‘e so great and the weather has 
been • oad. I haven’t dared venture.

-=—That’s all right Don’t mention it. 
She’d be very sorry It yon had.—Punch,
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FIRST READINGS.
The following bills were introduced 

and read a first time:
Mr. Martin—To amend the Investment 

and Loan Societies Act 
Hon. Mr. Eberts—To amend the Evi

dence Act.
man

W-FISHERIES ACT.
A message was received from His 

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor trans
mitting a bill to amend the Fisheries Act. 
consideration of which was fixed for to- 

"-committee /morrow.
, '■ r. Martin did not agree with the I The House adjourned at 6 o’clock 
Jtiueinis, 0f the bill. He looked upon it * til 830 p.m.
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D were suggested that at last Aid. Yates’ 
] suggestion that the matter be referred 

to the Woodmen of the World was re
ceived with applause as promising some 
relief from the conflicting propositions.

Aid. McCandles’ limits, viz. up Johnson 
to Douglas, thence across to Humboldt 
and down to wharf were strongly urged 
l>ut lost on a tie vote and the following 
boundaries were finally fixed on*

Commencing at the foot of Johnson 
I street, up Johnson street to Govern- 
I ment street, then along Government 
I street to Pandora street; thence along 

Pandora street to Douglas street; thence 
along Douglas street to Yates street; 
thence . along the north side of i Yates 
street to Blanchard street; thence down 
the south side of Yates street to Doug- 

I las street; thence along Douglas street 
I to Humboldt street; theuce -along Hum

boldt street to Wharf street ; thence 
along Wharf street to the foot of John
son street.

The by-laws itself repeals the by-law 
passed a couple of months back, and now 
substitutes for section 51, 52 and 54 
of "The Streets’ By-law No. 340 of the 
Consolidated By-laws of the city,” the 
following:

3. Sections 51 and 52. No person shall 
saw, cut, or split lumber, wood, cord- 
wood, or firewood upon any street or 
upon any public sidewalk within the 
limits of the city as defined in the 
schedule to this by-law, which limits are 
hereafter referred to as the said limits. 
'Provided always, that where the boun
dary line of the said limits as so defined 
passes along the centre of any street of 
the city, the whole of the street, on 
either side immediately bordering upon 
such boundary line, shall be deemed to 
be within the said limits.

4. Sections 53 and 54. The purchaser 
of wood, cordwood, or firewood, or coal 
shall not allow the same to remain de
posited upon any street in the city for a 
time longer than sufficient to enable the 
same to be delivered to the owner or oc
cupier upon the premises for which it 
is intended, and in no case longer than 
■24 hours, and where in the said limits 
not after the hour of 9 -a. m. No per
son shall deposit wood, cordwood, or fire
wood or coal upon any public sidewalk 
of the city. No person shall deposit wood, 
cordwood, or firewood, or coal, ifi any 
street of the city so as to cause ob
struction to the ordinary traffic in such 
street. No person shall permit to re- » 
main upon any public sidewalk or street 
of the city, and debris or pieces or dust 
of coal, or any chips of wood or other 
dust or rubbish caused by such deposit
of coal or wood. The owner or occupier 
of every building or land fronting on any 
street within the city in front of whose 
pi e mises coal or wood shall have beeo 
deposited for delivery shall immediately 
.°fter such delivery cleanse or cause to 
be cleansed the sidewalk end street and 
remove or cause to be removed therefrom 
all cehips, bark, coal, dust, or other rub
bish caused by such denoslts.

A No steam or ofner engine or ma-
?hine worked by steam or other 
’hall stand or remain, or be allowed to 
stand or remain or be upon the streets 
>f the city within the said limits, for 
:he purpose of being worked thereon for 
•awing wood. No person shall work, or 
•a use to be worked or assist in the work- 
ng of any such engine or machine upon 
,ny street or public place within the said 
imitâ.
The by-law was then given its third

eading.
Alderman Cameron's by-law for the 

ennming of certain streets, was then in
troduced and read a first and second 
ime. The following is the complete list 
f streets whose nâtties so far it is sug- 
ested to change:
Adelaide, Alfred, Andrew, Bay, Bay 
errace, Beechy, Labouchere, Belcher, 
todwell, Gotham, Putnam, Cadboro Bay 
?ad, Catherine, Charles, Chatham, <fc>l- 
ille, Constance avenue, Crescent, Deu- 
*an, North, North Pembroke, 'South 
>ad, Edmonton road, El ford, Elizabeth, 
tequimalt, Franklin, Frederick, First, 
econd, Third, Fourth, Fifth. Seventh. 
lighth, 'Ninth, George, Henry, Lane.- 
owne, Herewood, James, Kane, Lang- 
;y, Louis, Myrtle. North Chatham,
'°rth Park, Oak, Old Bsquimalt road, 
outh Park, Princess, Richmond, Mt. 
olmie road, Snowden, Eouth Pandora, 
outh Turner, St. John, St. iLouis, Vin- 
g and William.
The 'Council then adjourned.

means

bhumpley—“That hypnotist is a fraud, 
hi couldn’t control my mind at all last
Pokley—“Of conrse he had some excuse.” 
phumrpley—“Yes. He said there was no 
ktertal to work on. You ought to bave- 
fard the audience give him a laugh.”
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